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Tear alter, Anlipbonil gong at three,
Andie aeid " O, Ben or, tint to me '
Weary and tempted, and tick at heart,
1 come from the boey world apart,
Lika a tired child to it» father home,
Lndee with grief and «In I come,
The blackened Part before me stand».
And pole Bern one with her helpless hands,
Ever sod erer bieodeth near.
Hast thon no comfort, no word of cheer.
To heel the hurt of a stricken forest,
And soothe h» storms into peaceful reel *
Pity, oh I pity, I pray of thee !
The waters of Death go oeer me !”

And the Sector answered with a frown 
(Per the stranger had rumpled bis snowy gown): 
“ Tour ease is a eery sinfcekr one,
Twelre candles burn on the alter stone ;
And twelre wax candles, twelre feet high.
Might lilt a soul into ecstasy !
I can’t account for your present mood.
Hare you noticed the sweep of my scarlet hood 
Dr fixed the gaie of your famished soul 
On the lorely shade ot my broidered stole ' 
Perchance by grorelling cares debused.
Toe lack the true esthetic taste.
Here is a balm for your b'eeding heart,
A tract on Medieral Art ;
"Twill heal your soul’s rebellious schism.
Too need no creed but symbolism,
Oast to the winds your morbid woe.
Beceire my absolution. Co !”

And a chilled and hardened heart wen: down, 
To loee itself in the giddy town,
To drink again at its poisoned springs,
To crush the birth ol better things.
Yet, mid the wreck so sadly wroutrhy, " 
Perchance there rankled a Nnlfr thought 
Of one whose eaintlj.<dfice gare 
XtTf.ace le succor or to sare ;
Who* tile no richer fruit might know 
Then the dry husk of outward show.
No higher aim, no holier oell
Than the looking-glass on the rmtry-wall 1

BEREAN NOTES.

■T «XV. O. H. WHITNZT, D. D.

Lemon xm. Review or the fiewt 
Quarter. Exod. 16. 1-11.

Leader. 1. Then sang Moses and the chil
dren ol I srael this song unto the Lord, and
■poke, wring.

School. I will sing unto the Lord, lor he 
hath triumphed gloriously ; the horse and his 
rider hath he thrown into the sea.

L. 2. The Lord is my strength and song, 
and be is become my sa ration :

S. He is my God and I will prepare him a 
habitation ; my lather's God, and I will exalt 
him.

L. 3 The Lord is a man ol war : the Lord

8. 4. Pharaoh’s chariots and his hosts hath 
be cast into the sea ; his chosen captain» are 
drowned in the Red Sea.

L. 6. The depth» hare corered them : they 
sank into the bottom as a stone.

5. 6. Thy right hand, O Lord, is become 
glorious in power: thy right hand, O Lord, 
hath dashed in pieces the enemy.

L. 7. And in the greatness of thine excellency 
thou hast overthrown them that rose op against 
thee:

8. Thou sentait forth thy wrath, which con
sumed tlem as stubble.

L. 8. And with the blast of thy nostrils 
the waters were gathered together, the floods 
stood upright as a heap, and the depths were 
concealed in the heart of the sea.

8. 9. The enemy wid, I will pursue, I will 
overtake, I will divide the spoil : my lust shall 
be. satisfied upon them ; I will draw my sword, 
my band shall destroy them.

L. 10. Thou didst blow with thy wind, the 
sea corered them.

8. They sank as lead in the mighty waters. 
L. 11 Who is like unto thee, O Lord among 

the gods ?
8. Who is like tbee, glorious in holiness, 

fearful in praises, doing wonders ?
Topic : The Lord of Lord* our Leader. 
Golden Text: Who is like unto thee, O 

Lord, among the gods ? who is like thee, glori
ous in hoi iness, fearful in praises doing 
wonders? Exod. 15. 11.

Home Readinus: M. Gen. 41. 38 46. Tu. 
Exod. 1. 1-14. W. Exod. 2. Tk. Exod. 8. 
1-16. F. Exod. 14.8. Exod. 10. S. Exod. 18. 

Review Outline and Question»:
[ The topics will form an admirable Review 

Outline.]
1. ) Name the principal Persons atilut whom 

we hare studied during the quarter.
2. ) Name and locate on the map the prin

cipal Places. ,
3. ) Study carelully the Monthly Review 

Questions for the first Quarter. [See 
Special Bible Lesson».]

4. ) Recite the Titles, Topics, and Golden 
Texts lor the quarter.

6. ) Bring written answers to one or more 
el these questions :

1. ) How are tin fullness and sufficiency of 
the Gospel taught in the lessons lor this quar
ter?

2. ) In which of the lessons are we reminded 
ot the Ife and work of Jem» J How ?

3. ) Which lesson reminds us of our fallen 
condition 1

4. ) In which lesson are we taught most im
pressively the Jolly of resitting Uod 1

6.) Which lesson is calculated to encourage 
minister* and teachers 1 *

6. Trace the route of the Israelites from 
Ramcse to Sinai, and state their principal 
difficulties.

7. ) la what respect does the Holy lUble 
resemble the pillar of cloud and of tire 1

Review Readino for the Month. 
Between the Egyptians and the Israelites

there was a----- . Moses stretched out bis —
----- . The children ol------went into

• upon----- and the Egyptians follow -
_ —. The Israelites came to the

wilderness of ------. They lound no------.
They name to ——, where lbe waters were-----
Moses sweetened the ----- , by means ol a
----- . At Elim they found ------ wells, and
----- palm trees. They next went to the wil
derness ol----- , where they murmured. God
sent them -----  irom heaven. At Kepbidim
they fought with-----  and conquered. The
Basse of the----- which Moses built is -------

Topics and Golden Texts.—Deliveiance: 
Faith; Water: Hbauno; Food: Bread; 
Victory: Enemies; Leader : Going .. .Holi
ness. ...wonders.

Lemon» foe Apbil.
Apbil 6. The Ten Commandments. Exod

20. 1-17.
April 12. The Golden Calf. Exod 32 1-6 

19. 20.
April 19. The People Forgiven. Exod. 

88. 12-20.
Apbil 26. The Tabernacle Set Up. Exod. 

40. 17-80.

HOW PB DAVID PAIRfltt DEBT.

BT
Please to let Benny get warm, sir? He' 

most trois. I was carry in' him reend to the 
piece where I sell psperr, and forkmd o’ willed 
right down, and this mas said be would carry 
him heme, it's aa awfel leeg way Irom hare, 
and he amt ever strong, Benny aint.” s'

Dr. .pawd hed left hi» schoof room full ol 
unruly scholar», at the sound of a tiaaid knock 
Opening the door, h® feend a tagged newsboy 
looking wistfully ia his lace. One cold and 
dingy band clutched his shabby bat, while the 
other picked et he dilapidated brim. The 

w wm falling last, sod through the air made 
ty by the white flakes. Dr. David could see 

a man bolding does to bis greet rough beard 
all powdered with snow the pale lair lace of 
little child. The eyes Were shut. But one thin 
band clan tightly to the eld coat ol bis pro
tector. The man said nothing but waited 
patiently the result ol the pétition, aad to Dr 
David’s question, answered only “ Me Ger
man,” seeming quite sure of the boy's success 
and quite distrustful ol his own ability to aid 
by words. Dr. David looked down on the 
little petitioner—“ And you want to leave 
Benny here lor me to take care of, eb, little 
man ? how do 1 know that you’ll ever come l 
again for him ? You newsboys are op to all 
kinds ol treks, pretty nearly as bed as the 
oity boys. What is your name ? Where do 
you live? I» there nobody to take care ol 
Benny but you?”

The boy shook his thick hair back, and 
crushed hie hat into a shapeless mass as he 

Bd up into Dr. David’s lace.
Nobody but me. nobody since my mbtber 

died. Father died ever so long ago. I kin 
take care ol him good—but to-day be was 
afraid to be lelt.and I tried to bring him along 
I’m Bob Bowers an’ live down by the cooper- 
ebop.”

Dr. David was a kied-hearted man, but with
al exceedingly cool and cautious. He thought 
about all the disorder that would ensue when the 
little child was seated In the small school room 
among the scholars. He thought of the chances 
of being left with a sickly boy to care of al
together, but the appealing and wistful look in 
the brown eyes soon overcame all scruple» aad 
be bid the children both come in. Benny was 
seated in an eld wooden settee by the side of 
the stove, and Dr. David folded op his own 
coat to make a rest lor his head. You may be 
sure there wm a commotion among the schol
ar» and loud comments on Bob Bower’s ragged 
clothes and rough hair. He shook his grimy 
fist at one or two when Dr. David wm looking 
another way. “ I’ll eome beck, sir. by three 
o’clock sure,” said Bob ; then whispering loud
ly to Beamy.

- Don't you git skeery ; PH be back Tore you 
can say Jack Robinson;’ and with another 
hitch at the lew string that served lor suspen
der he ran oATm quickly M hie old shoes would 
allow.

When recess came Dr. David wm obliged to 
stand guard over the little yellow-haired lad in 
the corner who looked about him like a strange 
eat. The boys called him * sissy,’ end blew 
back his yellow curls whenever they got a 
chance ; they made horrible laces at him until 
tears came in his big eyes, and then called him 
• Miss Nancy.’ until be began to think be would 
rather hare been out in the treeiing cold and

TU. net until Dr. Dsvid bad called the 

ringleader Mide and told him in confidence that 
- he wished be would keep a little watch over 
the boys and see that they did not worry the 
poor motherless, sickly lad,* and so disarmed 
him altogether, that there wm anything like 
peace.

Benny lay down on the coat and slept all 
the afternoon, until the school wm dismissed, 
and Bob bad not yet appeared.

Dr. David begrn to have some misgivings, 
now, and to speculate on the chances ol being 
left with the siek bey on his hands, but resolv
ed to wait a little longer before he felt any 
serious distrust.

Meantime be tried to divert the little telle# 
who wm growing unhappy and restless. He 
had gentle girlish ways, and a soft voice, quite 
unlike the great schoolboys with whom Dr. 
David had to deal. He told of his long fever 
and all the queer visions that he had while it 
iMted, and of the kind lady who came every 
day to see him until she had to go to her home 
in another city.

There wm always a sparkle in his eye when 
be spoke of Bob, and be said over and over,
‘ Bob promised mother, and Bob'll stick to 
me I bet you.’

• And can you skate any, Benny ?’ said Dr. 
David, by way of amusing him. ' Not much, 
sir; only with one foot; 1 bad an old skate, but 
a teller can't do much with one. My mother 
used to live by a big river, and in winter-time 
it froze all over, and the college-boys came 
down like the wind on the ice, she says ; she 
used to see lots of ’em. Sometimes toward 
spring the ice got thin and every once in a while 
some chap got most drowned Mother used to 
tell me bow she saved one teller'» life—’

•Did your mother save somebody’s life?' 
Mked Dr. David M he stopped in his walk to 
and fro, and sat down beside the little lad,

• Yes, sir, she did; I’ve beard her tell when 
she was a young girl. That must have been 
awful long ago, mnsn't it F*

• Tell me all about it,’ said Dr. David, m he 
looked long and earnestly at the big brown 
eyes that had a strangely familiar look, the 
same look be bad seen in Bob’s upturned face.

• Well ’—Benny felt quite proud that bis 
story bad such an interested listener—‘well 
mother used to tell me all about it, over and 
over, when I was getting well, and wanted 
stories every minute. She used to teach ia the 
district school, and she bad to go close by the 
River every day. So one day she saw a college 
feller cornin' along like a steamboat, round by 
the bend. There had been a thaw, so that the 
ice was dreadfWIv thin,she saw him cornin' right 
stiaigbt on towards a cracked place in the ice 
that be didn't see at all. Sbe hollered and 
threw up her hands, and tried to stop him, but 
be was goin' so fast he didn't see her, and sure 
enough crack went the ice, and he went right 
straight down in the cold water.

‘ Then be tried to poll himself out, but the 
rotten ice kept breaking away m Imi m be took 
bold of the edge. She said it was drefful to see 
that white face going up and down, and the 
poor arms flinging out to try to get bold some
where. Then mother said sbe made up her 
mind to try to save him, and sbe ran te the 
fence and pulled and tugged till sbe got out a 
long rail, and she went out oa the ice by the 
shore dragging the rail and telling him to 
’ bold on a little longer' and she'd save him.’

Benny stopped in bis story to add :
• If you'd seen my mother ! She had little 

bits ot white hands, and Mg black eyM, and 
yaller hair; when she died—’ and then he wm 
still a moment.

• Go on,' said Dr. David almost harshly, M 
he turned hie head away from the child's ear
nest look. ’What then?’

’ Well, ebe stepped out softly, softly oa the 
cracked iee, then she pushed the rail ahead

orefthehokateaaaide,aadflaagher water- 
proof so that he could chamber ever the rail 
aad dtieh that, and then she dragged him on 
the sale iee; wasn’t that splendid, sir ?

• What wm yoer mother’s first
Baaarf . 1

Let me 
line

«name ? Oh, I know,
I see it all wrote out.

-Christie Gray ’•
All this time Dr. David had been fidgeting 

in bis chair, getting ep and down, punching the 
fire, and opening and shotting the stove-door 
in a way quite eelike his usual quiet menace. 
When Bob,quite breathlem can* to take Benny 
home, he wm not a little astonished at the doc
tor’s

mother owe wring a collégien’» life from 
drowning wbw the ice broke in. Did yeur 
mother ever tell you his name ?'

* No. air, not M I 'member, bet she said he 
had a queer mark eo his wrist, where bis wet 
sleeve wm rolled beck—a shape of an arrow, 
all in blue dots,’ and then Benny stood and 
stared while Dr. David drew back his sleeve, 
and there among the blue vein» ot the wrist 
they saw the blue-dotted arrow !

Bob wm quite dumb with astonishment, 
while Benny nodded his yellow head wisely, 
whispering loudly. * It’s him ! • It's him !’

What soft place in Dr. David's heart wm 
touched, what tender memories of the pretty 
teacher who had Mved his life came back, I 
need net whisper bete. Something it ell had 
to do with his bachelorhood I shrewdly guess ; 
someth ing to do with his life ot devotion to 
books and seclusion Irom the world ; something 
So do with his cold and distant manner toward 
womankind.

Certain it is that as he looked at the strange
ly familiar faces of dead Christie’s children, a 
mist came over his eyes and there wm i choke 
in hri voice M he told Bob to peck up and 
eome to bis bouse to do chores nights and 
mornings, and come to school all day, while 
Benny would be cared for by his old house
keeper most faithfully until be should be strong 
enough to join him.

So Bob's vagabond life wm ended, and so 
Dr. David's new interest gt life began with thé 
snowy morning when the orphan children were 
guided to his door for shelter and his weighty 
debt to Christie Gray wm paid with iaterwf.

11
THISTLES.

il
Some years ago there lived in the north end 

of Scotland a little girl named Mary ——, who 
wm very fond of roaming about on the wild 

I» and breed eomasens of that fin 
country in search ol wild flowers. She bed 
great liking for the thistle, which grows in wn- 

nmon abundance in Scotland, and is the 
national emblem of that country.

The thistle grows wild in England, being 
found in its corn-fields, on its rough pasture- 
land, and elsewhere; but one might almost 
think it wm cultivated in some parts of Scot 
land, for it grows in such large qnaoities, and 
much taller and larger than in this country.

Now little Mary admired the thistle, because 
it wm tall and bore what she called “ pretty 
flowers ; ’ and she did not consider her nose
gays ot wild flowers, so carefully selected ac
cording to her taste, were complete unless 
they were adorned by a thistle or two placed 
in the centre of each bunch.

Sbe found it a very difficult matter, however, 
for her tender hands to gather lb# thistles on 
account of their prickly leaves and stems, and 
whenever she attempted to pluck one she al
ways pricked her hands, and somtime» so 
severely that they bled. This made the little 
girl cry ; but she wm so fond of her ‘ pretty 
Sower»,’ the thistles, that she could not be eon- 
tent until she had plucked at leMt one to place 
in her noeegay, and therefore sbe would pas» 
from thistle to thistle, every now and then 
make a cautious attempt to "get one; crying 
when sbe pricked herself, then trying again un
til at last succès» attended ber efforts.

Then she wm satisfied, and after she had 
placed her well-earned thistle in her noeegay, 
she would admire it, and trot off to show her 
mother the pretty flowers which she had 
gathered, taking care to call particular atten
tion to the thistle in the centre—her face ra
diant with smiles, while the recent tear-drops 
were glistening in ber eyM.

I» there not in this little story a lesson which 
all should learn ? I think there is. Wm not 
little Mary’s a case ol perseverance under diffi
culties ? It wm ; and a very i ole resting cue 
too, considering that sbe wm a little girl of on, 
ly two or three years of age.

Her object wm to pluck a thistle because 
sbe admired it. But it wm no eaejr matter to 
do this, M the thistle wm covered with prickly 
thorns. Still, sbe persevered in ber efforts, 
although they were attended with pain, and 
kept on until her object was gained

So let us learn not to be discouraged be
cause difficulties lie in our way through life ; 
but let us strive to overcome them, ever keep
ing the reward in view, and succms will crown 
our efforts at tost. You may have beard them 
sing at school—

” And if at first you don’t succeed,
Try, try, try Again.’’

It would be well lor us to remember this when 
difficulties present tbemselvM, and te work on 
bearing in mind the eld but true saying 
” I’erserveranee conquers all things."—Metho
dist Messenger, 1872.

the

” I’M A TEMPERANCE BOY."

Charter B, is a boy of fifteen, living in a 
western town. He made his first journey to 
New York, and visited his relatives, many ol 
whom he had never seen. In the h use of one 
of bis uncles be sat at a Sunday dinner where 
wine wm drink by all—the parents, children 
and visitors. When it wm presented to 
Charlie be said,—

‘ No, I thank yon.*
• What,’ said his uncle, ‘ won't you drink 

wine with your cousin Nellie, who is so soon 
to leave us for a home ol her own.’

‘ No, sir," said Charlie, ‘ I'm a temperance 
boy.’

That wm true bravery. Charlie wm among 
those he had been accustomed to respect, and 
the temptation would have been very great to 
many boys. His mother beard it and Mid, 
‘ Charlie, I am proud of you.’

Which of you would have done AS Charlie 
did? You must learn to say no to everything 
that would lead yen into harm. Better to My 
no to thoM who ask you to drink even wine, 
for drinking wine givM a taste for stronger 
drink, and then a boy rues rapidly to ruin.

See that noble-looking young man, hand
some, educated, gentlemanly, the son of good 
Christian peren », with a good business and 
everything to make him respectable, beloved 
and useful. What is the matter with him ? His 
face is red and bloated, and he totters m be 
walks. Ah ! be did not foam to M y no when 
tempted, and he kM fallen a victim to the gnat 
vice of tie day.—Christian Guardian.

To«t all have hear# of the 
Seward, I suppoee, and bow, though he 
an old man, he made a journej 
world, and afterward wrote » big 
it. Did von ever hear of the letter he received 
from a Maharajah ol Hindoo!an, the richest 
and one of the most distinguished men of the 
country ? This letter wm only a friendly 
to Governor Seward, rsqoMting the honor of a 
visit ; but think of the style ! It was written 
by the maharajah's secretary, m beautiful 
Arabic character», on gilt paper. The envel
ope wm not like those used in America, bet 
wm a beg of the finest kincob ; that is, a kind 
of silk, woven stiff with golden threads, and cost 
about seventy-five dollars a yard. The beg and 
the letter within it were perfumed with costly 
attar of roes», and the whole wm tied with a 
silken eord, on which wm suspended the great 
waxen seal of the Kingdom, or Stale ot Put
ted». This seal alone weighed tour oubom.

Somebody sent President Grant a postal- 
card the other day. I wonder what His Mag
nificent HighacM tbs Maharajah would think 
of that ?

KIND WORDS.

They never blister the tongue nor lips.
And we have never heard of any mental 

trouble arising from ’bis quarter. Though 
they do not cost much, yet they accomplish 
much. They help one's own good nature and 
good will. Soft words soften our own soul. 
Angry words are fuel to the flames of wrath, 
and make them blaze more fiercely.

Kind words make other people good netured. 
Cold words freeze people, and hot words 

>rch them, and bitter words make them bit
ter, and wrathful words make them wrathful. 
There is such a rush of all other words, in our 
days, that it seems desirable to give kind words 
a chance among them. There are vain words, 
end idle words, and bMly words, and spiteful 
words, awd silly words, and empty words, and 
boisterous words, and warlike words. Kind 
words also produce their own image in men's 
souls. And a beautiful image it is. They 
soothe, and quiet, and eomfost the bearer. 
They shame him out of his eoer, morose, un
kind fouling». We here wot yet begun to 
use kind words in such abundance m they 
ought to be used.—Pascal.

Go Deep.—Do not hover always on the 
surface ol thing», nor take up suddenly with 
~ "so appearance» ; but penetrate Into the depth 
of matters so for M tien aed circumstances al
low, especially M to thoee things which relate 
to your

HARRY'S SLEIGH BELL.

Harry Fairchild carried a little sleigh bell to 
church oee Sunday, and when he walked up 
the aisle it made a noise at every step.

When be wm seated in the pew he couldn’t 
move without making it rattle, so that some 
folks beard it, and one man looked round to 
see what made the noise.

Harry soon got tired of sitting so still, and 
tried to think what he should do, for he wm in 
great trouble.

Alter a little while be put bis hand into hiv 
pocket and took the bell out slowly, bolding it 
tightly, so it couldn’t rattle, and looking up te 
his mother, with a guilty face, Mked ber to 
take it; but sbe smiled and shook her head, 
as much as to say. No, you must take care ol 
it yourself, tor punishment. So Harry had to 
keep very quiet till the seivice wm done. Then 
he drew a long breath, and said to himself, *• I 
don’t believe I shall ever bear the 1mt of this 
bell.” And be was right, for be kMn’t yet.— 
Congregationalist.

THE MOST POWERFUL GUN IN 
THE WORLD.

The new reinforcement siege guns lately 
added to the German artillery, of 21, 28, and 
30J centimeters rifled bore, are said to be the 
most powerful guns in the world. Their per 
formeocM are truly remarkable. The last 
mentioned gun, with 120 to 180!be. of prismatic 
powder of from 1.74 to 1.76 specific gravity, 
fires a chilled cast-iron shell of 600 to 616 lbs. 
weight with an initial velocity of 1,607 leet 
per second, which is said to never have been 
attained before by My rifled gun. At a dis
tance ol 1,200 paces, or 988 yards, it sends the 
shell clean through a 14 inch armor plate and 
backing. The gun is very handy and easily 
roanœuvred ; it requires one man to handle 
the breech piece, two to lift up and insert the 
shell by means of a davit lift, two men to give it 
its greatest elevation ol 17 deg. in 164 seconds, 
or its greatest depression ol 6>j deg. in 11 
seconds, and two men to give it its latteral di
rection by means of a chain running over jack 
pulleys.
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An exquisitely-dressed young gentleman, 
after buying another seal to dangle about bis 
person, said to the jeweller that he would — 
ah, like to have—ah, something engraved on it 
—ah—to denote what be wm ! ‘ Certainly,
Mid the fadesman ; ‘ I’ll put a cipher on it.’

How to Put it.—’ Mamma says it is not 
polite to Mk for cake,’ Mid a little boy. • No, 
wm tbe reply ; • it does not look well in little 
boys to do so.’ • But,’ Mid tbe urchin, ’ sbe 
didn't say 1 must not eat a piece it you gave it 
to me.’

‘ I ah not myseli at all to-day,’ said a bore 
to a wit. " 1 No matter,’ wm tbe reply ; 1 who
ever else you may be, you're a gainer by tbe 
change.'

Johnny's Confession.—At night, Johnny 
climbed up into his mother's lap, and, laying 
his head on ber shoulder said, in a low, sorry 
tone :

• 1 took that glass marble, mamma.’
‘ Took it from whom ?' Mked his mother.
• I took it Irom tbe ground,’ Mid Johnny.
‘ Did it belong to tbe ground ?' Mked bis 

mother ; • did the ground go to tbe shop and 
buy it ?'

Johnny tried to laugh -at such a funny 
thought, but he could not.

‘ I saw it on the ground,’ said be.
‘ What little boy had it before ?’
•Asa May's it is, I guess," whispered 

Johnny.
• When you put out your hand to take it. did 

you forget ’ Thou God, seest me ?’ Mked his 
mother. ‘ Did you not hear a voice saying,
‘ Don't Johnnny ; don't Johnny ?”

’ I didn't bear it,' Mid the boy sobbing; 
grabbed quick !'—youths' Companion.

So. 53—23 vois__ <4.75.

SOCIETY FOSIPSOMOTISC CHRIS
TIAN KNOWLEDGE LISSANT.

1 Dying Soldier.
3 Angry Spirit Tamed 
3 Alice Forrester.
« Cobbler's Wife.
$ Owen Nstberby’e Choice.
6 Shells aed Pebbles.
7 Maurice and hie Mother.
• Faith Ashbum’s Lifo.
9 Gertrude Leigh.

10 Joseph Bay.
11 The Village Girla.
It Arthur Granville.
13 The Three chilling»
14 Jam»» Brow».
15 Amy’s Watchword.
16 Busan Baker.
17 Truthful»»*,
t« The HMvy Sixpence.
19 Litt'e Children’s Duties.
30 Aan Scott.
II Jack the Hanaway.
33 Mr Sister Patience.
33 L'.uiae Hollis.

No. 54—40 vois.—«8.00.

SOCIETY NOS PROMOTING OHNI8- 
TIAN KNOWLEDGE LISSANT.

1 Mary Warden.
3 Robert Martingdale.
3 Jack tieevee.

• «

• Ps*U Thompson.
7 George Wall».
8 Little Milley.
9 Charlie’s Dog.

10 Gravent win Apple.
11 Sarah Well».
13 " Which Way did the Wind Blew
13 Little Jennv.
14 Clergyman's 1
11 Law of Kinds-----
16 Two ChrietmM Days.
17 Kait Kingston).
18 Dreams Realised
19 Street Singers.
30 Bear and Forbear.
31 Helen and Sarah.
33 Cyril's Treat.
13 Temptation.
34 The Promise.
35 Mill/ Fenton.
26 Little Rose.
17 Harry Dean
38 Mary and Charlie
39 Helen Templeton.
30 Picture Book.
31 Live end Let Live.
31 The Young Widow.
33 Strolling Mu
34 Old Christie.
35 Hannah Lade.
36 Amy Arnold.
37 Seed and Fruit.
38 The Village Tale.
39 Hannah.
40 Gossip of Stode.

No. 56—12 vole.—$5.00.

LAMP OF LOVE. LIBRARY.
I Lamp ot Love. 1st series.
3 Lamp of Love. 2nd •'

Lamp of Love. 3rd ”
Lamp of Lore. 4th ”
Lamp of Love. 5th “ _
Lamp of Lore. 6th ”
Lamp of Love. 7th ”
Lamp of Love. 8th

5 Natalie.
6 The Cowslip Gstherers.
7 Seven Gray.
8 Serene not Safe
9 A Teacher Taught.

10 Lora end Trust.
11 Wild Knee Hollow.
II Noruh’s TttaL
13 Tbe Cord of Lifo
14 The Cord ot Love.
15 The Cool of Sin.
IS Mi*ion Cords.
17 Cords of Friendship.
18 Cools of Artiieuon.
19 An Heir of Ueeven.
10 A Conqaeror.
21 A Light, by A. L. O. K.
31 Light il the House.
33 The Lew ol Kindness.
34 A Happy New Year.
35 The Found ting.
36 The Whirlpool.

Ao. 1114— 6 vols — $2.75.

Winning Words Library.
1 Winning Words, let sense.
3 Wiaeing Word», 3nd ’’
3 Winning Word», 3rd -
4 Winning Words, 4th “
5 Winning Words, 5th "
4 Winning Words, 6th “

No. 122—6 volt.—$1.75.

•ELECT SUEDAY ECMOOL LIBRARY.
I Ned Turner.
3 Burtie Corey.
3 Agnes Leith
4 Hugh Nolan.
5 Lucy and her Friends.
6 The Cord of Love.

No. 124—50 vols.—17.30.

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.

Lam p ot Lore. 9th
10 Lamp of Lore.
11 Lump of Lore. 
11 Lamp of Love.

10th 
11th 
12th

•••I'll Risk it.”—A iaiihfol pastor urged s 
young lady ot his congregation and Sabbath 
school to come to Jesus sow. Sbe impatient
ly answered : •• You are always urgiog oh? how, 
how. I cannot see the need of such great 
hurry.” •• I have no authority to preach or 
to teach any other Gospel.” “ O, well. I’ll 
risk it,” sbe jaunting ly replied, as sbe waved a 
good-by and suited on a summer’s pleasuring. 
A burning steamer on tbe Hudson river dosed 
tbe short chapter of her unhappy lite.

O teacher, teach a present salvation, a pre
sent peril to ebon, a present heaven to win. 
And do*it now, on this Sabbath, and on evenr 
Sabbath you meet and greet your scholars. It 
mar be your last time tot each, their last time 
to hear.

No. 104—18 volt.—13.00.

Sunny Scenes Library.
Sunny Scenes.
“ Buy an Orange, Sir 1 *
Allen While.
Ruth Allan 
Our Vill go Girls.
Joseph Martin.
Bob, the Crossing Sweeper.
Don't Say 8o.
William Freeman.
Maggy and her Feather.
The Children's Annual, 1869.

‘ “ 1870.
The Children’s Treasury, Vol 1.

No. 105—26 vol*.—$5.00

SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.
How to spend a Week Happily. 
Paulina.
Take Care ol Number One.
A Day at the Seaside.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8 
9

10
11
IS
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Still Happy in Jesus.
Visit to the Holy Lend.
Fugged Scholars.
William Tyndall.
Shepherd Boy.
Mary and Lucy Gutslaff.
Pilgrim Boy.
Bechuana Girl.
Mr. Moffatt and the Bechuanas. 
Terror by Night.
Moravian Missionaries.
Jejaom, Ac.
Africaner
Heathen Barri flew.
Littito Jewess.
81017 °f ‘he Samaritan».
The Cripple.
J. H. aad his Nurse.
The Italian Boy.
The Boat and the Drowned Officer. 
Ellen Sinclair.
Laborer's Daaghtor.
The Booh of toe Lord.
Aant Sarah’s Stories.
Counsels to the Yoeng.
Daniel ’Taker’s Talk.
Eastern Traveller.
Grandmother’s Parable.
Blind Man end Pedlar.
White Lie..
Roue Bod.
New Hebrides.
Forest Flower.
History of Minna.
Elisabeth Bales.
Neaman and Elisha 
Huguenot Gulley Blare. 
Bedfordshire Tinker.
Well Watered Plains.
Scenes in Africa.
Minor Scripture Character»,
Peter Thompson.
Marion Lyle Hard.
Destruction of Jerusalem.
Anne Bell.
The Baby.
L fe of I olonel Blarkadar.
Lfoot Captain J. Wilson.
Plain Tbtmgh's.
Watts’ Songs.

No. 127— 12 vols.—»3.75

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY
1 Grace Buxton. By Kama Marshall.
2 Christmas at Sunberry Dale
3 The Boy Guardian.
4 Primrose. By Kmroa Marshall.
5 Frank Gordoo. By Kev. F. R. Goulding.
6 Violet’s Idol. By Joanna H. Matthews.
7 Glastonbury ; or, The Kariy British Chris

tians.
8 The Pemberton Family.

9 Max. (From tbe German.)
10 The Cottage by the Creek.
11 The Wild Bells and what they Rang.
12 To-Day and Yesterday. By Km ma Mar

shal I.

UNION MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company

TINT El.

DIRECTORS' OFFICE, 163 Tremont Street, Boston.
W. H. HOLLIS'! HR, Srcretait. HENRY CROCKER, Pxwid»nt.

(ORtiANIZKO IN 1840.)

ASSETS- SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS!
PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN 1873,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1878, 
LOSSES Do. Do., .
INTEREST RECEIVED Do. .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION. 
NO. OF POLICIES IN FORCE DEC. 31, 1878,

•1,719,568.18 
443,601.78 
847,300 IW 
445,873.43 

*8.500.000 00 
17,588

A Purely Mutual Coropanv t No Stockholders to grow rich at the expense ol 
Not a Mushroom Company ! It baa been in successful ojieration to the satiafai

the Insured, 
satisfaction of ha

for 84 years.
Not struggling for Existence I Its strength and stability guaranteed by its accumulation of Assets 

to tbe amount of Seven Million Dollars.
Not attempting to cover np a present inability to pey dividends by proposing to its member» to 

wait a term ol years befoie they receive any.
Not suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the miaforlwnae of the 

ther half. *r
But • WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con. 

ducting il» operation» upon principles that have been proved and justified Dr years of expenenc ; isaeiuj 
Policies so clear and precis that he

been proved end justified by year, of expenenc ; laeeing 
may rend ; INSURING AT LOW HATES, with AB 
GIBS; PAVING! fS LOSSES PROMPTLY and

____  and precise that he who rims may
SOuUTELY NON-EUKEKl TABLE POLICI
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to iu members.

JAMES C.BENN, Agent,
OFFICK-AOADEMY OF MUSIC EUILDINC,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES.

Provincial Woeleyan Almanac
MARCH. I*"t

Full Moon, 3rd dev, lh. 7m., mura mg.
La*t Quarter, 11th «lay. Mi. 19m., mortneg. 
New Moon, 15;h day, oh. 4*m. morning. 
First Quarter, 24th day, 6h 17m., morning.

X Drv SVN. MOON
irra.

_ Wk Ivise» Sets Rise* South Set* JlalUAi

1 SU. 6 4 l 5 44 4 30 11 34 6 15 6 46
*M 6 40 5 44 v 33 6 38
3 Tu. 6 38 5 46 6 34 0 16 59 9
4 W. 6 36 5 49 SS 0 56 19 41
s'Th 6 34 5 49 34 l 39 9
SFr * 32 5 50 40 2 15 52 9 3?»

7 S*. 6 31 5 52 ltl 44 2 55 9 lo 10
A SU 6 29 5 53 11 5o 3 37 9 30 10 35
>M 6 27 5 54 4 23 •» 56 1 l 1

10 Tu. 6 25 5 56 0 55 5 10 9 25 II 32

11 W 6 21 5 57 1 1 6 4 10 A 12
IXTh. 6 îî 5 59 3 2 7 0 10 59 1
13 Fr. 6 10 5 59 3 3< 59 A l 2 9
14 Sa. b 19 6 l 4 13 6 »7 l 1 1 3 49
15'SU. 16 6 2 5 A» 9 55 2 30 5 24
lb M 6 14 3 5 51 10 52 3 53 6
17 Tu f. 12 6 5 6 46 5 15 17
18. W. 6 to 6 6 6 41 A. 3> 6 35 9
19 lh. 6 9 4 1 30 i « 5t> 9 40
30 Kr. 6 8 26 2 21 9 16 9 1*#
21 Sa. 6 5 6 10 57 3 17 10 37 10
3»'U 6 3 6 II 9 30 4 13 1 1 56 10 42
33 M 6 i 6 12 9 14 5 II 11 21
34 Tu 5 59 6 13 10 8 1
35 W. 5 57 6 15 -Il 5 5 2 lo O b
36 rh 5 56 6 16 A l 7 57 S 5- l 1

2027 Fr. 5 54 6 i: i 16 i s 49 i •' 47 2
28 Sa 5 52 6 19 2 23 9 35 4 20 4 •
89 SU. 5 50 6 2V 3 26 10 16 4 47 5 32
.30 M 5 49 6 21 * 27 10 56 5 6 2*4
31 Tu. 5 46 6 22 i 29 11 35 5 25 J_

Thx Tinea.—The column of the Moon’s South
ing give* the time of high water at Parraborv’, 
Cornwallis, Horton, llanuport, Wiadaor. Newpor, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tor men tine, 1 
hour* and 11 minute* lour than at Halifax. At 
▲nnapolia, St. John. N B.. and Portland Mama. 3 
hours and 25 minute# iatir, and at St. John * 
Newfoundland 20 minute* euWier, than at Halifax 
At Charlottetown, 2 hoitre 58 minutes tutor. At 
Weatport, 2 hour* 54 minutes fut#/. At Yar
mouth, 2 hour* 2o minute* lutor.

Fob the length or the vat.—Add 12 bourn 
to the time of tbe auu’e eetting. and from the euro 
subtract the tiro# of neing.

Fob tbb length or the biset.— Subtract the 
time of the *uu’e setting from 12 hour*, and to the 
remainder add the urae ot rising next rooming.

FOR fULB AT TM«

Prince All>ert 
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
t KILN DRIED PXNKL DOORS
J. t JVV f from 81.50 and vpws'da. Keeps on 
baud follewiug dimensions, via., 7n3, 6 ft, lull 
10, 6, 8x1, 8, 5, 6x8, 4.

V 1 .V DO H’ S.
1000 WINDOW FK5MKS AND SASHKS, 

ISHghu each, via, 7x3, 3x10, 8x13, 10x14. Other 
me made to order.

SHOP FRONTS 
And window Shade», inside aad oat, made to

MOULDINGS
Owe million feet kiin drird Moulding!, variée» 

pel tern»
Also, constantly oa hand —

FLOORING.
I 1-8 M grooved cad tongned spree», and plan 

joint, d I la. Flooring well seasoned. 
LININGS AND S U A’ L V HNU S 

Grooved and leagued I’loe add aprece Lining 
Mso, Shelving and other Dreeeed Material. 

Plaiuiuo, Mircxieo, Moounae Tiaeue 
Jie and Ciacntan Sawiao, doua ei 

shortest nonce.
—Aleo—

TURNING.
' Order» attended with promptneee end daepauk. 

Constantly on hand- -rireed Stair Baluster» aad 
Newal Poste.

LU St SR R.
Pine, Bpraeeaqd Hemlock Limber ; Pitch Pit 

Timber aad 3 in. Plank. Aleo—Birch, Oak, aa 
•tito hard weed».

SHIN G LRS.
Sewed and Split Pine end Cedar Shingle», 
CLaeaosaDs, I’icxkt», Larne, end Juxir 

Poere.
Al»o,—SHIP AND BOAT KNRKS.

All of which the Hubeciiber offer» for eels, lorn 
for ceeh, it Pnnce Albert Steam Sill, Victoria 
wharf, lent of Victoria Htreetjoemmoely know» 
at Betee' l-aae),

Jane 38.
at the Gee Work».

HENRY O. HlLu.

^NDKBRON, BILLING A CO.

Are now opening a large aaaortment of

Ladles' Leather Belts,
W abehousbe—111 ami 113 ObanvillbHt. 

jan 5

Rer/Jamee J. Hill, Si. Jchn, N. B.
Her. Duncan D. Carrie, do.
Hob Alexander McL Seeh, do.
Zetwdee King, d j.
Thomas R. >iillidge, do.
Cbas. N. Kkinner, Judge of Probates, do. 
William W. Turnbull, do.

apr 23

John McMillan, Post OfBce Inspector,
Char le* M. Boetwick, 8t. John. N. B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker and Com. Merchant, 

Arm of Jordan A Melick, St. John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z t'hipmso, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insuredin the UNION MUTUAL.

Oornei of Prince A Waddell 6V-, 
, IV. 8.

Marble and Freestone Works-

Monument», Ilesdstones, Hall and Centre 
Table Top».

Eautles, Heartbeloeee, Chim
ney Tope, Non pet nr, Ac.
ay All order» promptlv ett ded to

JOSEPH WALLET ^Newport.
D. H. COFFIN, Medford, Klee».

N. B—Order» will be received on all kinds of 
Fndt Trow A. J. WALKER,

fob 9—ly Agent.

II NOTHING BETTER."
DR. JOHN WARE'S CELEBRATED

Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam.
For COLDS #• CONSUMPTION.

CUTLER BROS., Boston.
Sold la Holitux by Avery, Brown à Co., For 

•yth A Co , and other.. jeo34—3m

aobwtb

SOMETHING NEW end very profitable for 
Agent», DO checkrequired, everybody will wel

come yoe to their house., tbeyrant these goods, 
Bend lor Circular» to

ROGERS â BLACK, 
Amherst, Nova Scotia.

January 6, 1374. 3m fob 9—

JOYFDL NEWS

FOB THE AFFLICTED !
Life or Man

Bitters Ï
And Combined Medicines.

CURBS
Dropsy ia its worst form, 

hirer Complaint. Jaundice,
Swelling of the Limba and Face,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia, Hiliou*neeE,

Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, 
Bronchitis, Sick Headache,

Running Sores. Krysipelae, 
Storpage of Menses,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint 
Measel*, Fevers,

Sea SicknesM,
Heart Disease,

Pleurisy,
Pile*.

War."ns.
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or Affection of the Spine,
Coughs, Colds and Whwping Cough,

Diptheria and Bore Throat,
Paint in the Stomach,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

Toothac he and Ague,
Sprain*, Strain*, Felon*,

Chilblains, Bums, Scalds, Bruines, 
Sore Kyee, Larne Hack A Bide. 

Boil*, Cuts,
Cracked Hands,

Ac. Ac.

07* For Certificates, dr , taken before Justices 
of the Peace, see Pamphlet*, which r au lie furnish. 
e«l at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aoemn at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co , 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALKII GATES A CO. 
au27 MIDDLETON, ANN A TOLLS CO.

T 11 E

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
DATES or »»vs*ti»i*o :

A Column—8130 per year ; «70 .ix month. ; HO 
three month.

For One loth of Spare—V, per year ; «4 lix 
months ; 83 three months.

roa TBAxanar AorxariazaKXT» :
Fin< insertion SI l*r i°‘:h. B,l<1 continuai»» 

85 cent» per inch.
SPECIAL NOTICES-50 per cent added to the 

above rate».
---------------: o :-----------------

The PaerixciAL Ws»i.ut»» w printed by 
THKOFU1LUS CHAMBERLAIN, .t hie Print
ing Office, 300 Argyle Street, (up .tair»,) where 
be ha» every lecility for exeeuting
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING]

wfthueatae»» and despatch.


